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What's NewsCampus

The Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of
Mr. John Nelson, will perform
Sunday in the Chapel/Auditori
um. The Orchestra is highly re
puted among major symphonies
throughout the entire world. The
concert will feature selections
from Beethoven, Weber, and
Schumann.
(See article on page 5.)
Monday's chapel will feature
Mr. Randy Carruthers of Lan
guage Institute for Evangelism,
Inc., in California. Carruthers,
who has worked in Japan, is part
of Taylor's first Outreach Em
phasis Weekend for this year.
Rev. Leroy Patterson of Wheaton College will speak on Wed
nesday. He is in his sixth year as
Chaplain for the college. On Fri
day, Rev. Fred Terry will ad
dress the topic, "Make Life
Count for Something." Terry
serves in the Chaplain Service of
Veteran's Administration Medi
cal Center, in Marion.
The Trojan Horse competi
tion, sponsored by Inter-Class
Council, was started last Satur
day at the S.U.B. movie, "Dr.
Zhivago." Second Morris was
randomly selected to initially
hide the Horse. The floor is re
quired to make a showing by this
weekend.
During the week of November
6-10, CLEP Exams will be of
fered to give students the oppor
tunity to receive course credit by
passing a test in a related sub
ject area. The CLEP program is
designed for the student who has
had a substantial amount of
background in a particular area
of interest either through ad
vanced study in high school or
through independent studj'. The
test should therefore, be taken
with careful consideration, and
often times, review in the sub
ject area.
The cost of $35 includes the
$20 fee for the test and a $15
charge for the credit to be re
corded on the student's tran
script. A grade is not recorded
on the transcript; only the credit
received.
Interested students should
stop by the Testing Office, LA
214, to register and obtain addi
tional information. A list of sub
ject exams offered and sample
questions are available. Please
refer any questions to Cheryl
Chambers.

Worldwide
OCT 10-Chief U.S. Arms nego
tiator, Paul Warke, resigned due
to "personal reasons." He plans
to retire after the current SALT
negotiations are completed.
OCT 11-Belgian's current gov
ernment resigned following diffi
culties in dividing power
between the nation's French and
Flemish-speaking citizens. Pro
posals to give the linguistic
groups new autonomy will be de
cided upon by the parliament.
The two major newspapers in
Iran went on strike to oppose
government censorship. Three
persons died in Tehran after po
lice fired on student demonstra
tors.
Panama elected Ari replace
Brig. Gen. Omar Torrijos. Torrijos assumed power in a military
camp 10 years ago and is ex
pected to have a strong influence
over the new administration.
OCT 12-Israel and Egypt
started negotiations in Washing
ton on a new Mid-East treaty
that will hopefully bring peace
between the nations. Carter is
trying to convince Jordan to take
part in the talks.
Rhodesia's Ian Smith an
nounced that he has "no precon
ditions" for all-parties talk that
includes black guerrillas. This is
considered a major break
through for the new biracial gov
ernment.
Two Americans and a Swiss
were awarded the Nobel prize
for medi-cine in recognition of
their developing techniques for
studying the way genes deter
mine heredity. The honored are
Daniel Hathans and Hamilton 0.
Smith, both from John Hopkins,
and Werner Arber of Basel.
OCT 15-The Humphrey-Hawk
ins full employment bill became
law briefly before the 95th Con
gress became history. The bill
hopes to reduce unemployment
to 4% by 1983.
Other last minute laws:
-$51 billion highway and
mass-transit program
$7.3 billion foreign-aid appro
priations package
Wealthy Iranians, fearful of
further unrest, have begun ship
ping money out of the country.
OCT 16-Karol Wojtyla, the 58year-old archbishop of Dracow,
Poland, became the first nonItalian Pope in 456 years. As
suming the spiritual leadership
of 650 Roman Catholics, Wojtyla
assumed the papal title of Pope
John Paul II. RAHM, Rev. Rich
ard, 2003 Eisenho

UPLAND, INDIANA

Radio Station Needs
Student Involvement
by Scott Sutton
After a number of years of
idleness plus one year of study,
proposal, and development, it
looks as though WTUC may soon
be on the air.
According to Dr. Mark Lloyd,
Director of the Audio-Visual
Center, the major obstacle left in
the way of activating the radio
station is the construction of the
broadcasting base on the second
floor of the CTA building. Drywall needs to be erected and all
walls, along with the floor,
should be covered with carpet
ing, to produce a low noise envi
ronment. Other jobs which need
to be done include: cataloguing
records, building racks for the
records, constructing a cabinet
for control room equipment, and

general clean-up work. Installa
tion of the equipment will be
handled by Dr. James King,
General Manager of WVXU, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, and Director of
Broadcasting at Xavier Univer
sity. The dates for installation
have been slated as Dec. 29, 30,
and Jan. 2, and 5. Obviously, the
control room must be completed
before the end of this semester.
Dr. Lloyd and Dr. King (who de
signed the carrier system) are
hoping to be on the air sometime
in Jan.
Once the station is in opera
tion, it will provide an outlet for
students to become involved in
radio. Hopefully, a student will
fill the position of Station Manag
er (a job somewhat analagous to
that of ECHO editor). Various

positions will be created on the
radio staff that will require stu
dents to fill. Some include: Pro
gramming Director, Promotions
Director, Production Director,
Music Director. News Director,
Sports Director, and Public Af
fairs Director. The station also
needs news people, ad people,
and board operators, more com
monly known as D.J.s.
The scheduling and content of
the radio station's programming
will depend largely on student
demand and participation. With
out sufficient student involve
ment, the station will not operate
satisfactorily.
Dr. Lloyd feels positive about
the station and has indicated
that Administrative support,
thus far, has been evident.

Anderson to Speak
Jack Anderson, America's
foremost journalist, has been at
the bottom of some of the biggest
exposes that have come out of
Washington. He was the first to
report that the CIA, FBI, Secret
Service and other law enforce
ment agencies were spying on
law-abiding Americans. He
began four years ago quoting
from some of the files that these
agencies kept on prominent citi
zens.
He was the first to report that
the CIA had attempted to assas
sinate foreign leaders. In a se
ries of columns in January, 1971,
he had names, dates and details
of six assassination attempts
against Cuba's Fidel Castro. He
reported that the CIA had re
cruited two Mafia men, Sam
Giancana and John Roselli, to di
rect the assassination plot.
In 1972 Anderson received the
Pulitzer Prize for proving that
President Nixon and Henry Kiss
inger had lied to the Congress
and the public about the U.S. tilt
toward Pakistan in the IndiaPakistan conflict.
Anderson frankly describes
himself as a muckraker, but he
insists his object is not sensa
tionalism, but reform. Indeed,
he professes to be sympathetic to
the public officials who feel the
prick of his pen. He considers it
the special calling of the press,
however, to expose the corrup
tion and crusade for reforms.
The fact that he would rather
write only nice things about ev
erybody doesn't deter him from
doing his duty as he sees it.

When Drew Pearson died in
1969, Jack Anderson took over
the Washington Merry-Go-Round
column which appears daily in
more than 970 newspapers. An
derson is Washington editor of
PARADE MAGAZINE, does a
daily radio broadcast over the
Mutual Network, and has a syn-

dicated television news commen
tary.
Anderson will be speaking to
the Taylor Community on
November 1, at 8 pm in the Chap
el/Auditorium. Anderson is a
Christian journalist being spon
sored by the SGO through our
FREE UNIVERSITY fund.

Jack Anderson, Pulitzer Prize winner.
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Indict and Convict

la Capre dans le Cafe
Source Unknown
To Mistah Dempsey and the staunch pillars of the TU security
-MOTIVEThe desire to 'force the mo
ment to its crisis' was based on
three criteria: 1) Tradition-from Packards in MCW to under
wear on the TU flagpole, the
Taylor student has been forced
to examine and act on the histor
ical precedent. 2) Camaraderiepart of the college experience is
the strengthening of the bonds of
friendship. Nothing can build cohesiveness like joint effort to a
mutual goal. 3) Campus Security
Humility-security's chief em
phasis on tallying traffic points
and fines is obviously due to
their inability to handle the most
important functions of a campus
security agency. It's only fair to
add, however, that Scotland
Yard could not have stopped this
caper...here's why.
-OPPORTUNITYFree time was working for
the car moving crew, as the once
nuclear group of two slowly ex
panded to three, then four and fi
nally five. The personnel were
established. Now came the ques
tions: What day? What time?
What equipment? What M.O.?
What precautions? What vehi
cles; how many? Plans to choose
the proper opportunity were
lengthy indeed.
On two separate nights, two
members of the crew observed
the workings of campus security
from high atop the Arthur L.
Hodson Dining Commons. We
watched a security guard chat
with his friends on the security
building porch through our spe
cial night-vision binoculars. I'd
like to interject here that the
only pattern we could determine
about security's rounds was that
no pattern existed. They seemed
to go clockwise around campusexcept when they went counter
clockwise. The security car
would leave campus for hours at
a time (Sambo's maybe?) be
tween the hours of midnight and
3 am.
During the crew's periodic
meetings, plans were discussed,
and the itinerary took form. Re
lying on the Galbraithian tennet
of planning, we took great pains
to make sure every possible con
tingency was covered.
The final meeting before the
start of the great car caper was
held in a pizza pub nestled in the
heart of thriving Marion, IN.
Two large pizzas and various li
bations later we had completed
our itinerary for the evening,
and each of us made prepara
tions in our own way for our
eventual rendezvous with fate.
Along with the itinerary, a com
plete list of tools and supplies
was drafted. "Common" items
were used; they were:

Randall Dodge '81 and Tim Wall '81 found quite a surprise at breakfast when they saw their
cars in the "reserved" parking spaces.
1 Flashlight
4-lA" drive ratchets
1-%" lA" drive socket
2-%" >4"drive sockets
2-13/16" lA" drive sockets
1 screwdriver
5 pairs of surgical gloves
12 yards of duct tape
1 sign announcing our work
1 note of explanation
4 valve core removers
3 plastic trash bags
2 walkie-talkies with
squelch. CB channel 14
1 pr. night vision binoculars
2 pieces of cardboard
assorted blocks of wood
We all met at 11 pm Tuesday,
October 10, 1978, synchronized
our watches, and split up.
-METHODIt was a cool, crisp 51 degrees
F October night, and the quarter
moon was just setting on the
western horizon. The ground was
dry (an already established pre
requisite for the initiation of the
caper), and the sky was clear.
Perfect weather it was indeed.
At 11:15:21 pm crew member
1 (hereinafter referred to as 1)
With its tires neatly on the conveyor belt, Tim Wall's car was
left his residence and traversed
immobile. The coil wires were removed from both cars.
across the campus. He then
scaled the dining commons wall
and positioned himself in the lugnuts, the other removed all
was calling 1 for the clear signal,
prearranged location. From this outside light fuses. Things were
but our lookout was being cov
vantage point and with his night moving according to schedule.
ered up by a CBer.
vision binoculars, he could see Communication man, 4, was sup
Quickly 2 pulled the bug into
the entire campus, the front door posed to contact 1 at 12:15 am in
the
gym parking lot and 3 fol
of security, and the Taylor Lake. front of the commons. However,
lowed. 4 continued to try and
Midnight came and the other two state police cars on the
raise 1 with voice communica
four members, clad in grey prowl, moved into the adjoining
tion, but he met with no success.
sweatsuits, moved toward their lot, and turned on their cherries.
Then, according to a contingen
already appointed vehicles. We knew we would have to move
Members 2 and 4 moved in on with even more caution. Careful cy plan, we heard two faintly au
dible pulses, caused by l keying
Randall Dodge's ('81) unsuspect ly, we moved out of the lot and
his send button twice in a row.
ing VW, while members 3 and 5 on to Wright Street. We taxied
stalked toward Tim Wall's ('81) around the perimeter pf the cam That was our all-clear cue. We
hastened down the common's ac
Virgin Toyota. While one mem pus. (See fig. 1). We drove past
cess drive and drove up on the
ber of each team loosened the the gym toward the commons. 4
grass and into the mouth of the

woods, where the cross-country
trail exits.
Shielded from sight from any
view, members 4, and 5 left their
cars and headed toward the ban
quet room double doors. They
tried repeatedly and unsuccess
fully to open the doors with a
coat hanger. They then moved to
the next set of doors and made
short work of opening them. The
two bodies quickly disappeared
into the building where they
started moving tables and chairs
out of the proposed vehicle path.
The two drivers quietly
waited in their cars for the dou
ble doors to swing wide open, in
dicating that all was clear. The
moment came, and 3 backed out
and drove the Toyota toward the
door. 2's VW was not far behind.
Skillfull and careful negotiation
of the cars brought them through
the portal, and on to the plush
carpet. The doors were quickly
closed, and the cars were maneu
vered to their final resting place.
Two members moved the tables
back, while the others blocked
the wheels and commenced in
deflating the tires with valve
core removers. A sign was hung
over the stairway saying:
"Homecoming Special!
Win his and her cars,
sponsored byCampus Security."
The lugnuts were tossed into the
plastic bags, along with each en
gine's coil wire. A note stating
when the essential parts would be
released was placed under the
Toyota's windshield wiper. We
figured security would surely
see it when they went to ticket
the car for illegal parking. The
deflated tires were placed on the
conveyor belt, and cardboard
was placed under the engine and
transmission (this was an effort
to keep oil off the floor).
After looking things over
carefully, we headed back to the
same door from which we en
tered. After receiving the allclear signal from up top, we
egressed from the commons
with a lump of victory in our
throats. We jogged back to our
residence and went to bed.
-EPILOGSecurity was unable to re
move the cars before breakfast.
At 10:05 am Wednesday morning
the location of the missing parts
was released to ext. 395. Mr.
Dempsey, garbed in his yellow
and black official security rain
poncho, found the package in
question underneath the seventh
pew of the prayer chapel at 10:12
am. It was nigh into the lunch
hour when the little putter of
twin four-cylinder engines was
heard. The moving spectacles
were cheered by a hungry lunchtime crowd.
Cont. on page 3.
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...Cafe (cont.)

Editor's Note: Pranks are a part
of college life. They are whole
some vents for the .collegian's
excess energy; and, if no one is
injured, they really serve no det
rimental effect. This prank was
obviously perpetrated by a re
sponsible group; they took great
pains to see that nothing was
damaged and nobody was in
jured.
Insofar as the discussion of

Taylor's security is developed, it
may present an incomplete
view. But the point the writer
makes is worthy of considera
tion.
Perhaps it would be best if we
all read the article in the context
of entertainment rather than
loosing sleep over its morality or
propriety. M.E.C.

Worship
in Glass
In the Chapel/Auditorium out
side Pastor Hill's office, off the
beaten track that goes in and out
of chapel three times a week, is a
window that has been seen by
few people. Well, sort of. Every
body that comes to visit Pastor
Hill, and his wife and reception
ist Julia Hill, comments on the
beautiful picture of Christ that
was etched in Mrs. Hill's window
by Brian Burnett.
Brian, a sophomore Business
major, created the window this
summer at his home in Ander
son. It is based on Hook's "Head
of Christ;" in fact, it looks as
though a photographic process
was used in it. It was not that
easy, however. Brian began by
covering a sheet of glass with
double stick tape. Over the tape
he placed the original picture
and cut out every dark area, ex
posing the bare glass. When he
sandblasted the window, turning
the exposed areas white, the
tape left the background un
touched. The excellence of the
finished product is a result of
Brian's patience and the fact
that this was the third time he
has used that technique. The
Hills don't get many visitors to
their offices, so unless you go to
Sunday night chapel you .might
not have seen this work of art. A

connoiseur's tip: the ideal time
for viewing is shortly after elev
en at night.

-POSTMORTEMWe did encounter a few prob
lems for which we would like to
make public apology. First, for
all of you vegetarians, we are
truly sorry that the administra
tion tried to make an example of
us by starving you... whatever
happened to the punishment fit
ting the crime? Second, to Ran
dall and Tim, we are sorry for
the way security handled you.
You knew nothing of the unau
thorized junket, yet you were
subjected to severe mental
stress by the Gestapo like tactics
of the "Basilian" regime. Third,
to Tim Wall, we are sorry for
any damage that was done to
your car. (We approached Tim
anonymously and insisted on
making just restitution for dam
ages).
The perfect crime may never
be committed, since no criminal
is perfect. However, this caper
could be the closest thing to it
yet. My commrades, 1, 3, 4, and
last but not least, 5, are all fine
people, and we all had a splendid
time. No doubt this was an epic
adventure of the highest magni
tude! Qui?

Good time for brake inspection...looks like Tim has many miles
left. Lugnuts and valve cores were taken also.

Out of Mr Mind

Honesty Is the Best Policy
by Bob Schroeder
You know, I sometimes won
der what kind of value a publica
tion such as this really has, if
any. There really is a lot of junk
that gets into it and upon reading
an article now and then, you
may stop and say to yourself,
"What a farce-that was stupid;
I wasted my time in reading
that." You're absolutely right. I
wouldn't mind at all if that was
the conclusion you came to at the
end of THIS article.

Nostalgia

From Past ECHOS

peck peck...Uh uh...Where
November 21,1935
are the typists? My typing finger
Secluded Life of
is getting tired...peck...peckety
Dishwashers is Revealed
The TU dishwashers, like peck...Can't we get something
street cleaners, seldom gain rec besides chapel and prayer meet
ognition, yet they play their part ing for news?...Aw, go bite a
in the running of the school. It is dog...peck...How do you spell
they who must toil over the dish "Soangetaha"?...peck peck...Wes on Friday nights, while others here's your write-up, Engsgo to Holiness League. It is they trom?...Now all together, pals,
who must rush through their let's get this going...peck
work after breakfast and lunch peck...peckety...peck...
so as to reach their classes on
time. However, their lives are
not always dull. As the Russian
January 29,1930
slaves sang while toiling up the
Although an aviator flew
Volga, so sing the dishwashers. more than 2000 miles over a
There is the dishwasher's chorus route never before covered,
above swamps and uncharted
and the "soapy six" is a quartet
of no mean ability.
jungle, carrying anti-rabies
serum in an effort to save the life
December 7,1935
of Mrs. J.C. Wengatz, wife of a
missionary at Malanje, South
How THE ECHO Comes Out
peck...peck...peckety
Africa, who was suffering from
peck...Here's my article. Is it too the bite of a mad dog, the flight
late?... peck peck...How's this
was in vain. According to word
headline?...peck peck... Hey!
received by Taylor friends, Mrs
How's this headline?
Wengatz died.

Let us focus on what is REAL
LY meant when we verbalize
concerning the amount of non
sense there is around us.
I dare say that MOST of the
time, we put little thought into
the things we do. You want spe
cifics? You got 'em.
How much do you value your
friendships by being honest? If
you don't want to be around
someone, do you care enough to
let that person know, or do you
put on a false air of acceptance?
When you have decided to get a
college education at Taylor, do
you carry through and set aside
'getting you education' as one of
your top priorities? Do you hon
estly want to go to church when
you go?
These questions involve the
idea of sincerity. When you stop
and think about it, what IS the
motivating force behind what
you do? Are you here because
you want to be? If not, why not
weigh your priorities out serious
ly and then be true to what you
honestly consider to be God's
will for you? You may shake up
a few of your friends (something
worth doing once in a while in
order to find out which ones are
of the "fair-weather" variety)
and disappoint some of your ad
visors, but YOU are an individu
al and not a component. The best
society is one in which INDIVID
UALS value personal relation
ships with God and seek to guard
the dignity of neighbors (to plagerize a phrase from a wornout
camp tune). If you feel a need to
sneak around, finding only a few
circumstances in which you can
"be yourself," at least be your
self with God; He knows about
you anyway.

I believe two Biblical exam
ples are appropriate when one is
going through periods of intro
spection, and these are given as
encouragement to those who are.
Job and David are pretty
much admired by us all and
we're in pretty good company
doing so because God called Job
"a blameless and upright man"
and David "a man after My
heart." Agreed.
What kind of reaction did Job
give his three friends when they
tried to help him? It seems to me
that he justly told them, in so
many words, to "shut up and go
home because what you're say
ing doesn't apply to me." If you
seek God and find Him daily and
are seemingly convicted con
trary to the norm, don't prosti
tute yourself, let alone your
Christianity by not acting on
these convictions. First, be hon
est with God; Second, be honest
with yourself; Third, be honest
with you neighbor.
Turning to David, it's encour
aging to know of his private life
(what with getting intimate with
Bathsheba and murdering her
husband) in lieu of God's earlier
recognition of the state of Da
vid's heart. David made mistak
es and they ought not be passed
over lightly. I make mistakes
and they ought not be passed
over lightly, either. My "com
mon ground" (thank you Home
coming '78) with David is that I
sincerely want God first. I know
my heart and GOD knows my
heart and that's all that really
matters. He is the judge because
He alone sees our hearts (I Sam.
16:70) and the whole of humanity
sees only "outward appear
ances".
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Staff Editorial

Is America In A Global Retreat?
nism in Cuba with the Bay of
In 1945, the U.S. emerged Pigs fiasco, but saved face by
from WWII as the strongest mili standing firm toward Moscow in
tary and economic power in the the Cuban Missile Crisis the next
world. At that time, like it or not, year.
America, as a nation, still had
the U.S. was thrust into the posi
tion of being the leader of the pride in its power, that is, until
free world. Washington pro Vietnam. In Vietnam the horrors
ceeded to produce a series of of a misguided war turned our
global alliances to contain the stomachs to a point that all we
wanted to do was retreat. After
advances of Communism.
At first it worked. Communist spending and extinguishing
aggression was kept out of lives, we gave Vietnam to the
Greece in 1948, due to the deci Communists.
Proving the domino theory,
sive action of the Truman ad
ministration. However, slowly Cambodia and Laos fell to two of
the tide began to turn. Commu the cruelest and oppressive re
nism was set back, but not de gimes of modern times.
This "Vietnam Syndrome"
feated in the 1953 Korean War.
The U.S. did nothing to assist the has hung over American Foreign
Hungarian uprising against its Policy ever since. Every inter
Communist overlords in 1956, national crisis is viewed as a po
and the U.S. repeated the same tential Vietnam, and we live in a
blunder in Czechoslovakia climate of fear and appeasment.
In 1975, the major Western al
twelve years later.
In 1961, Kennedy bungled an lies, including the U.S., were on
attempt to suppress Commu the verge of a major victory

by Chase Nelson

After giving Africa to the
against Soviet and Cuban backed
Russians,
we are now intent on
forces in the Angolan Civil War.
The U.S. Congress, afraid of giving up Asia also. Carter plans
"another Vietnam" got scared to withdraw U.S. troops from
and backed off. We lost Angola South Korea and eventually rec
to the Communists by default. ognize Communist China at the
With that blunder, we gave Afri expense of Taiwan. These ac
ca to the Soviet Union and their tions will guarantee a tragic end
to any U.S. influence in the Far
Cuban puppets.
In 1977, when Communist ag East.
Is this global retreat by the
gressors based in Angola in
vaded Zaire, once again the U.S. United States harmful? Are our
Congress turned yellow and own personal freedoms the only
closed their eyes. If it hadn't freedoms worth fighting for?
been for France and Morroco, Are our own boarders the only
Zaire would have been lost to the boarders worth defending? Are
Communists. Zaire's President our own children the only chil
Mobuter said in response to dren worth fighting for? If you
America's inaction, "I must con answered yes to the above ques
fess we are betterly disappointed tions, you are one of a new breed
by America's attitude." Neto of Americans. A breed that feels
(Angola's Marxist president) is that America is self-reliant, selfa pawn of the Cubans and Rus sufficient, and well-defended. If
sians, but you won't face up to American can take care of itself,
the threat. It is your weakness why cannot all the other nations
versus their willpower and of the world take care of their
own well being.
strength.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
Having lived off campus this
semester, I have had the oppor
tunity to interact with people
where they hurt. I've been made
aware of the temptations that
are available to us all, in a new
way. I've talked to many who
feel as though "If only they could
get rid of that one thing in their
life" they would be "effectively
Christian". I've seen tears and a
real desire-a real hunger-for
Biblical truth, and a longing for
spiritual nutrition. I've seen
many who have looked for lead
ership in worship, sought reverance and holiness in living
practice, and have found only a
business educated community.
With the on coming thoughts
of Spiritual Emphasis Week I no
ticed a growing hope within my
peers, that perhaps real commit
ments might evolve, personal
standards might be renewed,
changed lives might arise, and
honest tears of repentence might
be shed. The night of the first
service finally arrived and in
trotted many students with vari
ous anticipations. The meeting
began on a light note and we con
tinued to anticipate a real move
ment of the Holy Spirit. Time
passed...7:50, 7:51, 7:52... still
humor, laughter, and applause.
Night after night I attended,
waiting for sincerity of heart and
fullfillment within. Each night I
left hearing comments, as I
walked, that caught the tone of
disgust and amazement at the
shallowness of "Spiritual Em
phasis" week.
Whatever happened to pray
er? Is the Bible really worth stu
dying? Why spend time on
personal examination and con
versation with God when we can
laugh, clap, and enjoy our
selves? After all, we have the
rest of our lives, you know! Onlv

one night was of benefit to me.
That night focused on student
ministers and one coach who ad
mitted her hurts, trials, strug
gles, and heartaches; students
and a coach who quieted them
selves and brought praise to
God; quieted themselves and
sought His wisdom; quieted
themselves and waited on God;
quieted themselves...
My question is this. Does God
fit into worship anymore? Does
God fit in our lives anymore? Is
He really relevant to everyday
life? Who is Jesus Christ any
way?
I've heard many peers state,
"If that's the Christian life, I
don't want it," after observing
another individual. I challenge
you to reexamine the ultimate
meaning of "Christian". Be re
minded my friend, that we are
all "becoming" Christians and
that being Christian totally, is
Christ. Spiritual Emphasis Week
was indeed a spiritual let down.
However, Christ is not. He prom
ises that if we seek Him, He will
meet us there. Ask Him to teach
you to trust; to teach you how to
love Him. We weren't born with
that knowledge. If He is simply a
name to you, sincerely ask Him
to reveal Himself to you and then
expect change.
When we have no leadership,
guidance, or "perfect example"
Christ is still faithful. The Scrip
tures challenge us to "Seek the
Lord while He may be found."
This is my challenge for an "ef
fectively Christian" lifestyle.
Remove yourselves from laugh
ter and loudness, and humble
yourselves before God. Allow
Him to hold, nurture, and
strengthen you. Learn now to go
to Him with everything. He will
meet you, faithfully.
Name withheld upon request

Dear Editor:
As a concerned citizen of this
community and a recent Taylor
grad, I feel compelled to share
some feelings I have had lately.
A year and a half ago, the
stop sign on the corner of Taylor
and Third Street (1 block south
of Wheels) was officially re
moved after much public pres
sure. I must admit that I, too,
was one of those that balked at
the hassel of having to stop, after
all, it's a considerable distance
from the Administration Build
ing to Fairlane Apartments; an
easy street to pick up speed.
Ironically, I now live on that
corner and have recently been
very concerned about the irre
sponsibility of those who take ad
vantage of this long stretch and
very concerned about those who
far exceed the 20 mile per hour
speed limit. Frequently, there
are children in the street un
aware of cars. Only 2 weeks ago,
a child on a bike was nearly hit
by a car moving at a speed that
did not allow the driver adequate
time to slow down, thus swerving
into the field to avoid the child.
May I suggest that we all be
more careful and responsible
when driving, no matter where
we are; not only on this particu
lar street. The hassel of keeping
our speed down is minute com
pared to the hassel of dealing
with our insurance company or
the seriousness of possibly injur
ing another person.
Please be more aware of your
speed incase the other person
isn't.
Kim Bergen,Class of '77

Editor's Note:
The following letter arrived
this summer at the ECHO office,
postmarked Tibet. I believe the

student was on his practicum.

Dear Brother:
Greetings from the monas
tery. Things are going fine here.
I am living a life of seclusion and
ascetic simplicity. Unfortunate
ly, I'm surviving it somehow: it
would be better in heaven (it
would be better anywhere-it
couldn't be worse).
I've been working for two
weeks at a factory. They make
toys. Whenever I tell someone
that I'm working in a toy factory
they somehow get the impres
sion it's like being one of Santa's
little elves. (I wonder if Santa's
elves are paid by the hour or by

Editors

That is totally absurd. Any
person who feels that way is ei
ther extremely self-centered or
else extremely lacking in any
knowledge of international
events. The more a person reads
and studies about the world, the
more they will realize the fact
that the United States cannot iso
late itself from world problems.
We are part of the world. Like it
or not, world problems are our
problems. If you feel the U.S.
can make it on its own, I chal:
lenge you to start looking around
you. Read magazines and news
papers. If after awhile you still
feel that the U.S. can make it on
its own, you are a unique individ
ual.
Lev Navrozov, a Russian who
resently emmigrated to the U.S.
warns that, "If America ever
abandons freedom for other
countries, it will abandon it for
America...each of us controls
our own destiny, it is in our
hands."

the piece).
I guess I'm kind of down be
cause I really don't have anybo
dy here that I can talk to
personally. Praise the Lord for
creating weather changes, or I
don't know what we'd talk about.
I think we would become deafmutes and our vocal chords
would become a vestige. The art
of communication would be lost.
What are you doing? Drop me
a line and let me know.
In the Light (hopefully),
Brother Stephen
P S.
When they get a new pope, send
this letter to him to be canon
ized!

Mark E. Collins
Sharon S. Craig
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STEPPIN' OUT

Indy Symphony to Perform

John Nelson, musical director, will be conducting the Orchestra

S.17.H.

Pres...

by Phil SommervlUe

There are plenty of exciting
events coming up this weekend
and next week. The weekend
starts out with Rollerskating to
night at Idyl Wyld. Rollerskating
will begin at 10:15 and will only
cost $1. Vans will be leaving
from the dorms at 9:30 and
transportation will cost 25c.
However, space in the vans is
limited, so try to find a ride. We
will make two trips if necessary.
Tomorrow night we go back into
nostalgia with two Elvis movies,
SPEEDWAY and SPINOUT.
This night should be a lot of fun,
and starts at 8:00 in the C/A and
only costs 50c.

Monday night is the big night
as S.U.B. presents the Lettermen in concert with the five
piece band "Signs". The Lettermen is one of the top performing
groups in the U.S. They've pro
duced 28 albums and four of
them have turned gold. S.U.B. is
very excited about being able to
have a concert of such high cali
bre at Taylor University and
hopes everyone will take advan
tage of the opportunity to hear
the Lettermen. Tickets are $5.50
reserved and $5 balcony for Tay
lor students.
Wednesday night is S.U.B.'s
mystery party. This party is still

The Indy j-»
Circuit
Oct. 20-29~"Haunted Train
Ride" at the Indianapolis Zoo.
Call 547-3577 for information.
Oct. 20-Nov. ll--The Indiana
Repertory Theatre presents "13
Rue De L'Amour." Call 923-4597
for information.
Oct. 20-22-"A little Night
Music" will be presented at Foot
Lite Musical Theatre. Call 9266630 for information.
Oct. 20-22-Christian Theologi
cal Seminary
Repertory
Theatre presents "The Three
Sisters." Call 923-1516 for infor
mation.

by Laura Alley
Mark Sunday, Oct. 22, on your
calendar. At 3p.m., the Indianap
olis Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Mr. John Nelson,
will perform in the Milo Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium. The Sym
phony, currently in its 49th sea
son, has undergone many
positive changes since 1937 when
the Orchestra was qualified as a
"major symphony orchestra." It
is said to be the focal point in the
musical life of the state of Indi
ana, and has had a major impact
on the growing interest in the
performing arts. The Orchestra
has acted as a "cultural ambas
sador" travelling hundreds of
thousands of miles over the
years. Last season, they per
formed in New York's Carnegie
Hall and the Kennedy Center in
Washington, D.C.
John Nelson, the current
music director, has been with
the Orchestra since the 1976-77
season. Born in Costa Rica, the
son of American missionary par
ents, Nelson began studying

11

^

Top Secret and you will only be
able to learn about it by coming
at 8:00 to the Listening Lounge.
Don't be late. It may be a mys
tery, but I promise you it will be
a lot of fun.
Next Saturday night is the
night for S.U.B.'s halloween
movie. Do you remember
TALES FROM THE CRYPT?
People are still afraid of Santa
Claus! If Tales of the Crypt
didn't petrify you, its sequel
VAULTS OF HORROR will. You
may spend most of the time
watching the movie with you
hands over your eyes. The movie
starts at 9 pm and will cost 50C-

j On Campus
Activities
Friday, Oct. 20
Or. F. Shulze, organist
8:15 p.m.
Chapel/Auditorium

piano at the age of seven. He is a
graduate of Wheaton College,
where he won awards in both
piano and composition. After
Wheaton, Nelson attended the
Julliard School of Music, receiv
ing graduate degrees in choral
and orchestral conducting, as
well as winning the Irving Berlin
conducting prize, and being
awarded assistantships in the or
chestral, choral, and opera de
partments at Julliard.
Nelson has had extensive ex
perience in the conducting field.
He has appeared as guest con
ductor of many orchestras, in
cluding the Scottish B.B.C.
Orchestra, the Israel Chamber
Orchestra, London's Royal Phil
harmonic Orchestra, the Chica
go Symphony, the American
Symphony Orchestra in Carne
gie Hall, and numerous others.
He brings his fine musicianship
to the Indianapolis Symphony as
the fourth music director in its 49
year history.
A special feature of this Sun
day's concert will be the per

Weekend Movies
Muncie

Northwest Plaza Cinema
289-7200

I

The Big Fix (PG)
II Up In Smoke (R)
III Animal House (R)

Delaware Cinema
284-0326

A The Buddy Holly Story (PG)
B Born Again (PG)

The Strand
284-3252

Revenge of the Pink Panther (PG)

Rivoli
288-9391

I

S.U.B. Roller Skating
Idyl Wild, Marion

Saturday, Oct 21
8:15 p.m.

Plaza Twin
664-9840

I

The Movies
664-7743

The Wackiest Wagon Train In the West (G
II Up In Smoke (R
I Born Again (PG
II The Big Fix (PG
III Pretty Baby (R
anc
Looking For Mr. Goodbar (R
IV Animal House (R

Indianapolis

Glendaie
253-6491

Castleton
849-9696

I

The Wedding (PG)
II Hooper (PG)
Who's Killing the Great Chefs of Europ (PG)

849-3471

I Animal House (R)
II Heaven Can Wait (PG)
III We All Love Each Other So Much (PG]
IV The Boys From Brazil (R)
V The Wackiest Wagon Train In the West (G)
and Going Coconuts (G)

Woodland
846-2425

A Sgt. Pepper (PG]
B The Cheap Detective (PG

Esquire
897-1833

The End (R]

S.U.B. Movies
Chapel/Auditorium

Sunday, Oct 22
indpls. Symphony Orchestra
Chapel/Auditorium

Death On the Nile (PG)
II Grease (PG)

Marion

III
9:30 p.m.

formance of 14-year-old pianist,
Fredric Chiu, winner of the 1978
Young Musicians Contest. This
contest is co-sponsored by the
Women's Committee of the Indi
ana State Symphony Societj,
Inc. and the Indianapolis Sym
phony Orchestra. As the 1978
winner, Fredric will receive the
$500 Steinway Award given by
Wilking Music Company, and the
opportunity of perform as guest
soloist with the Symphony this
Sunday. He will play Beetho
ven's Piano Concerto No. 1, Op.
15 in C major.
Along with the Beethoven,
Sunday's program will include
the Weber Oberon Overture and
the Schumann Symphony No. 3,
Op. 97 in E-flat major.
The Orchestra has had more
personnel turnover than usual
since last spring and this season
will highlight the quality of the
partly new Orchestra.
Buy your ticket for this excit
ing performance; Don't be
caught wishing you had.

1
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Words To Live By
"Commitment means we take
the
very worst of each other, the
very
best of each other, and the in-be
tween
of each other; then, stirring it all
together,
we say with gentle understand
ing, "I love and
totally accept the mixture of
you'."

"The Lines We Lead"
Leaves whipped wickedly by
wind, ever are we travellers
No roots securing us to ground.
Violent gales that hurl our lives
into the
Shallow Nothings by which we're
bound.
So sorry that we lead such hori
zontal lives,
Bumping hard against the verti
cal goals.
We ride the crest of waves and
fall with foam
But never do we drop the anchor
from our souls.

by Ruth Harms Calkin

The butterfly, his energies
waste, battling currents,
He fakes no time for planting.
Until the moment comes to
die...such empty respite
For those lacy wings long spent
in furtive panting.

Identity Crisis

But ah, the tree majestically se
cure
Stretching desire to brush that
heavenly cloak—unending.
Lore being, amidst our world's
most violent gyre
It lives!! Both lines are fused in
life because
the tree is bending.
by Jan Shuler

"Consider the power of laughter
to prick
the balloons of pretense and to
deflate
stuffed shirts."
"Look at the funny side of your
difficulties;
impersonal contemplation is the
secret of laughter
and perspective."
by Wilfred A. Peterson

"On Marrying A Superstar"

The ECHO urges any of you
fho wish to submit poetry to
end your creations to the pa
ter's staff. Feel free to ask that
our work be kept anonymous,
iut please share your poetry
vith us.

Why do i act the way i do?
Is it because i care for you,
Or is it because you act like you
do?
Oh, why do i act like i do?
Why do i care for you?
Is it because of your loving and
understanding heart,
Or is it becuase of your outward
expression of caring from the
heart;
What is the reason why i care for
you? Why do i care and act
the way i do?
Is it because of the way you look
or how you move,
Or is it your image of being real
"cool"? Deep down inside i
know why i care and act the
way i do,
it is because...
i really love you.

It's true, Lord,
If's easy to suffer from an identi
ty crisis these days.
Yes, we're in a hurry.
We hardly stop to acknowledge a
brother,
Anonymous
much less try to understand him.
You've created in us a real dis
dain for being treated so
Superficially, and abruptly,
carelessly and impersonally.
Every ounce of me rebels at
being just one of the masses.
Perhaps not being unique.
"Guilt"
I want to chisle my unique iden
tity in granite
or spell it in the sky, or print it in For saying "no" when I meant
bold headlines.
no,
But perhaps it's a need that can For saying "yes" when I meant
only be met by
yes,
You, Father.
For being upset and letting it
Perhaps society has no answer
show,
to man's identity dilemma,
For not staying when I wanted to
And we should not expect much
go,
more from a
For all this and so much more,
world afraid it is going to miss I apologize.
the last plane.
Lord, forgive our preoccupation
by Carolyn Parson
with identities.
Keep reminding us that it is so
secured in You,
and that we're just one of a kind
So very special,
And in a class all of our own by
Your standards.

ft** -the

by Jan Shuler

Sometimes I think it's nice,
And sometimes down right
grand,
But sometimes it doesn't sound
right,
And sometimes almost bland,
But when all the thinking is
done,
I conclude;
There's too many superstars to
marry ONE.
ny Carolyn Parson

Why?

W

wi I laoe
©reentry

CHIMNEY
FIRES
Arm One of the Hazards
off Burning Weed.

Be Safe

Harm Your Flrmplate, Wood
Stovo and Chlmnoy
INSPECTED FREE

*

Roger rides out on his own with one man show.

Varland to Display
Photography
By Teri Rakestraw
If you have never taken the
time to wander through the
Chronicle-Tribune Gallery (or if
you only go in response to an as
signment), make an effort to see
the exhibit which will be pre
sented October 17-29. Roger Var
land, a senior, has prepared a
collection of his photographic
works that will appeal to a varie
ty of interests.
Included in the exhibit will be
some shots of old trains and
train stations, a subject to which
Roger admits a fascination;
some color work; and a few
shots of familiar faces from the
Taylor campus.
With reference to the exhibit,
Roger mentions Dan Boyd, a
photographer for Wandering
Wheels, and his own experience

on the Illium staff as influences
in his work. He has been inter
ested in photography for several
years and states that he would
like to continue, with the possi
bility of expanding his work be
yond the hobby stage. Roger
feels that a requisite in the field
of photography is the ability to
see a picture and take it, as op
posed to the necessity of intri
cate equipment, and he places
an emphasis on natural subject
matter rather than orthogra
phies in his work.
As a non-art major, Roger
feels his opportunity to present
an exhibit is unique, and hopes
that his work will be enjoyed by
a number of students on the Tay
lor campus.

POSTER BONANZA!
20-50% savings on all posters in stock.
Choose from a wide selection of
performer's pics^ Expressive, picturesque,
or realistic settings.

Special occasions
call for
special gift ideas.

15"x23",15"x30" and 24"x30"

SALE ENDS OCT. 31
A reminder: 10% off on all records and tapes with Taylor I.D.

E. Berry St* Upland
dHjimneg

j$beep

don smith

998-2030

Size range from

998-7142
Formerly Upland Greenhouse

One Way Book Store
121 S. High Street
Hartford City, IN
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Taylor Falls to Wilmington in Homecoming Game
by Brian Eavy

The Gridders fought tough competition in the mud and rain last Sat.

Photo by Doug Taylor

Purdue Downs Taylor

\TnM/i<T \Tinnltutc
by Nancy
Nienhuis

Last Thursday, Oct. 12, the
Trojane field hockey team lost to
Purdue, 2-1, at Purdue. The
women played a second string
Purdue team which was really
willing to work hard. Play was
fairly even on both sides and nei
ther team dominated the game.

'I'U r. Twai nnAf. nlntrnr] ninll no rli/i
The Trojanes played well as did
Purdue in this exciting match.
Taylor had six corners, elev
en shots for the goal, and nine
goalie saves, with a shooting av
erage of 9%. Purdue had 12 cor
ners, 18 shots for the goal and
four goalie saves, with a shoot
ing average of 11%.

^ .. t,.
This game
brought the Trojane's season record to five wins
and four losses. Their next game
was against the alumni on Sat.,
Oct. 14. They won this wet,
muddy game, 2-1. The Trojanes'
record now stands at 6-4.

On a cold and rainy Home
coming afternoon, Taylor
dropped its record in the HBC
Conference to 1 and 4, by a 12-0
loss to Wilmington.
Wilmington got on the score
board early in the 1st quarter
after receiving good field posi
tion when Taylor fumbled a punt
and later on a short Taylor punt.
Wilmington, however, had to set
tle for two field goals because of
good defense by Taylor. Again in
the second quarter Wilmington
attained good field position on
another short Taylor punt, and
this time scored a TD. The con
version was unsuccessful be
cause Taylor's Fred Dempsey
tackled Wilmington's quarter
back behind the line of scrim
mage.
Despite the loss, Taylor's
overall game appeared to im
prove significantly. Taylor ran
more plays and picked up more
first downs than did Wilmington.
Taylor also improved on penal
ties, being assessed only 4 for 40
yards. (Last week Taylor was
assessed 9 for 95 yards).
Brad Buroker, coming back
from bruised ribs, picked up 3.6
yards a carry for Taylor at full
back. Pete Snyder and Kevin
King caught 2 for 34.
"The defense played a good
game," Coach Sam Sample said,

Food for Thought

Students

for week of October 23-29

MONDAY

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastrys, HotCream
of Wheat, Cold Cereals, Fruits & Juices

SUNDAY

BREAKFAST: French toast, Sausage,
Pastrys, Fruits, Juices, Hot Ralston
LUNCH: Beef club sandwich, Beef, To
mato & macaroni casserole, Beans, Soup

LUNCH: Scrambled eggs, Ham steak,
Hot biscuits & Honey, Chicken sandwich

LUNCH: Roast round of beef, breaded
fried chicken; Potatoes w/gravy, Corn

DINNER: Grilled pork tenders, creamed
chipped beef, Potatoes w/gravy, Biscuits

DINNER: Roast breast of turkey, stuffed
green peppers, Potatoes w/gravy,

DINNER: TACO BUFFET, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages.

BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastrys, Hot Rals
ton, Cold cereals, Fruits & Juices

"Trevor Tipton played his usual
great game." Tipton, at middle
linebacker led Taylor's defense
with 5 solo tackles, 25 assists,
and he knocked down 1 pass. Jay
Tyree, another linebacker, had 4
solo tackles, 7 assists, and recov
ered a fumble forced by Jim
Long. Bill Bauer, the other Tay
lor linebacker also had 3 solos
and 6 assists. Both Dane Daven
port and Ernie Bradley inter
cepted a Wilmington pas^
Bradley almost turned his inter
ception all the way, but he was
forced out of bounds after a re
turn of 30 yards.
Summarizing the game,
Coach Sample said, "We'll be
trying some new things on of
fense. Jim Anderson, a defense
back, will be running some at
halfback, along with fullback
Brad Buroker. We also hope to
be coming back from some nag
ging injuries--we hope to have
Bart Reneau back at wide re
ceiver next week."
' Taylor will be traveling to
Manchester next Saturday for
another conference game.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand name,
hard or soft supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog.

Contact Lens Supply Center
341 East Camelback
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

*

. . . someday when you are married,
you will need the protection only life insurance cat
provide. Your present age makes premium rates
reasonably priced low.

TUESDAY

LOY FISEL, CLU
New York Life Insurance Company
2424 Fairfield
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
1-219-456-1281
(call person-to- person, collect)

BREAKFAST: Fried eggs, Bacon, Toast,
Pastrys, Fruits, Juices, Oatmeal
LUNCH: 3-D sandwich, Pot roast beef,
Fries, Potatoes w/gravy, Zucchini, Salad
DINNER: Grilled ham steaks, Sweedish
meatbals, Noodles, Creamed potatoes
WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Buckwheat hot cakes,
sausage, Pastrys, Fruits, Cream of Wheat
LUNCH: Ham ala swiss sandwich,
Chicken pot pie, Buttered rice, Corn
DINNER: Breaded pork cutlet, Polish
sausage, Potatoes w/gravy, Saurkraut
THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Creamed eggs, Canadian
bacon, Pastrys, Toast, Fruits, Ralston
LUNCH: Hot dog sandwich, Pork chop
suey, Chips, Rice, Chow Mein noodles
DINNER: Corned Beef brisket, Noodles,
Cabbage, Beans, Parsley Potatoes
FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Waffles, Sausage, Juices,
Fruits, Pastrys, Hot Oatmeal
LUNCH: Sub sandwich, Grilled liver &
onions, Baked Liver & Bacon, Potatoes
DINNER: Breaded perch fillets, grilled
floured steaks w/mushrooms. Potatoes

Boots Galore!!
Denim Express has more boots than you can shake a stick at. That's especially
good news with winter just around the corner.
Have you been wanting a boot that can
give you comfort, warmth, and traction?
You'll find these qualities in a pair of
Mickey Mouse Boots froM Denim Express.
Regularly $49-98; now just $29-98.
This winter "boots" is the word. Denim Express is the place to find them.
DENIM EXPRESS
407 East Third
Marion, IN
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Harriers Contend
in Invitational
by Dave Albright

mmm

Hit that ball.

Women Take
Third at State

by Nancy Nienhuis

This past weekend, the Trojane tennis team went to state
tournament and placed third in
overall competition. The team is
to be congratulated for this ex
cellent accomplishment. This is
the highest finish in the women's
history in Indiana Small College
Women's Tennis Tournaments.
In Coach Gorton's words, "I'm
really delighted for the girls. It's
by far the best team we've ever
"had."
Notre Dame won the competi
tion with 29 points; DePauw
came in second with 24 points;
and Taylor came in third with 23
points. The second and third
places were very close.
Mindy Bushman won in the
Number 1 singles competition.

UPLAND EVANGELICAL
MENNONITE CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship
Services:
8:30

She defeated Valparaiso's Patty
Jiannis, 5-7, 6-3, and 6-1, becom
ing eligible for the regional level
nationwide competition to be
held in the spring. Mindy's rec
ord stands at ten wins, and only
one loss for the season.
Kathy Donica and Beth An
derson both took second in their
divisions: Kathy was beat by DePauw's Ann Bauer, 6-2 and 6-3 in
the finals of the Number 2 sin
gles. Beth lost to DePauw's
Becky Hunter, 7-5, 6-7, and 1-6, in
the Number 3 singles. Kathy's
season record was eight wins
and three losses. Beth finished
with nine wins and two losses.
Once again, congratulations
to the entire team for this phe
nomenal finish.

UPLAND LAUNDERAMA
&
DRY CLEANERS
120 E. Berry St., Upland

9:45
11:00

SERMON TOPIC:

NIGHT
SPECIAL

6:00

The bus will not run Sunday

50<t OFF ANY 14" or 16'
UPLAND

pizza

STANDARD
SERVICE

Wilson, and Frank Grotenhius,
placing fifty-ninth, sixtieth, and
sixty-seventh respectively.
In a much smaller JV field of
runners, good performances
were also turned in by Dave Al
bright who captured second, and
by Bob Engle who turned in a
strong fifth place.
Today, Taylor travels back to
the Purdue course for the Little
State cross-country meet. With a
healthy team, the Harriers have
a chance to capture the second
leg of the "grand slam" which
consists of the Taylor Invitation
al, Little State, Districts, and
Conference. If Purdue is too far
away for you, make a note to be
at the District meet which will
be held at Anderson College on
October 28th.

"Taylor" - Ed to Your Taste!

1512 South Main, Upland
(N.E. edge of campus)
998-2789

INCREDIBLE
INTEREST
FOR YOUR SAVINGS.
Your savings earn incredible interest with any
of Rural's six sensational certificates! Select
from long-term, short-term or medium-term
plans and deposit only $1,000 for the
highest-earning certificates around.

TUESDAF

"The Love of Jesus Christ"

Sunday School:
9:45
Evening Service:

The Taylor Harriers conti
nued to battle sickness and small
injuries as they placed tenth out
of twenty-three teams at the
Purdue Invitational last Friday.
Although the Harriers put on a
good performance against highly
ranked teams, they were not
pleased with themselves. After
having won five invitationals in a
row earlier in the year, the Har
riers fell from lack of runners,
due to sickness on the team.
At the invitational, Kurt Corn
field and Larry Brown, who is
still recovering, turned in the
best Taylor runs, placing twen
ty-ninth and thirty-first. The
next flow of runners was lead in
by the strong performance of
Jay Avery, followed by John Boy

Rate

1 year
2 years
30 months
4 years
6 years
8 years

61/2%

61/2%
6%%
7V2%
7%%
8%

Federal regulations require a substantial
interest penalty for early withdrawal on time deposits.

REE DELIVERY*PHONE 998-2795

809 S. Main Street, Upland
"
998-7793

FacCCm
1312

South Second Street

Life
insurance.
It's part of
making it
on your
own.
There's a lot of freedom
in living yourown life, in
making it on yourown.
But it takes effort and
planning on your part. And
life insurance is an impor
tant element in the plan
ning.
You've got freedom
now. Life insurance will
help make sure you have it
later.
Call me for full informa
tion.

LOY FISEL, CLU
NEW YORK LIFE

Insurance Company
Term

Spm-la.m.
Quality Products - Expert Repair
24 hour Wrecker Service

Jay Avery placed 59th.

Rural Loan & Savings Association
You've Got Us Where You Want Us
Upland
Upland Shopping Plaza
Grant County
998-2731
Member FSLIC

2424 Fairfield
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
1-219-456-1281
(call person-to-person,
collect)

